Student Senate Meeting January 16, 2012
-Meeting called to order at 4:33 PM
-Opening prayer
-Concern about the smoking area, noise and smell concerns from students.
-Suggestions of the YFAC hours being extended on weekend mornings. Contact Director of Facilities. Lindsay and Matt following up on that.
-Public Relations
-Working on boards and Toilet Paper
-Religions Affairs
-Still working on the Braille hymnal
-Pete Bloedel’s friend Curtis Hed about his show on not being deceived
-Campus Concerns
-Napkin ads and tv ads being worked on
-Food service meeting, next meeting the 26th at 4 PM
-Internal Affairs
-Meeting with Dean Manthe about Constitution, reorganizing for clarity
- Presidential elections dates,
- 21st for intent to run forms due, 23rd presidential speeches, 28th voting day
-Luther Hall Ad Hoc
-Shadowboxes purchased, arriving the 24th
-Tables up in Luther, talking about divider for the rooms, need for publicity about the Luther Hall rooms, possibility of open house
-Financial Affairs
-$275 requested for Royal Society of Scientists, motion made and approved
-STORM asking for $540 dollars, official request still coming in
-$7000 unallocated in budget, project ideas: Ice machine, Luther Hall, Gazebo
-Motion made to approve budget, seconded and passed
-Open discussion
-Meeting time and place set, Mondays at 4:30, in room 318
-Newsletter, possibilities for distribution. Putting newsletters on tables in cafeteria, information about text line accompanying it.
-Concern about wording on senate’s reanalyzing the smoking policies in the newsletters
-Matt and Dean go to the monthly city meetings, off campus housing issues for students, any concerns about the city laws need to be in to Matt and Dean by Thursday.
-Still working on Medical Amnesty policy
-Smoking concerns, keeping everyone happy, concern about smokes getting angry. Need to get input from the people on campus that do smoke, not wanting to restrict personal freedoms.
-Motion made to adjourn, seconded and passed
-Meeting adjourned at 5:20

Attendance: Jessica, Jason, Lindsay, Brett, Amber, Jenny, Nikki, Peter, Scott, Evan, Nikolas, Matt, Kjirstyn, Joey, Reid
Excused Absences: Chris
Absent: Andrew, William